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No on can keep Champ Clark from
fcamplng.

"Our Lady of the Snows" must bave
been eavesdropping.

Every man believes In the "single"
tax when the time comes to pay up
again.

Another Omaha church has cele-
brated lta fiftieth anniversary. Good
Institutions endure.

Doc Coolt will soon have out a new
book which should make as big a hit
as most cook books.

Tata's speaking program Includes re-

marks on divorce. Doubtless for
Keno's special benefit. -

Lady Duff-Gordo- n says the tight
skirt will be developed to extremes yet
unheard of. Shame on you.

The middles at Annapolis have been
forbidden to flirt. What does a fellow
go to naval academy for, anyway?

Jt Is to be hoped that those blondes
found by Explorer Stefanson In the
Arctics were genuine and not artificial.

If the souvenir hunters do not steal
hla aeroplane, that California aviator
may make the trip across the country.

"Senator La Follette Is keeping In
the background as well as he can," says
one of his boomers. It's pretty hard,
though.

A letter In the London postoftlce is
said to have remained there undeliv-
ered for 250 years. Possibly Gabriel
will call for it.

At any rate, those governors cannot
fall to have noticed the difference
between Aldrlch of Nebraska and Aid-ric- h

of Rhode Island.

The list of boomers In Nebraska for
L& Follette for 1912 reads very much
like the old list of La Follette boomers
la Nebraska for 1908.

The peerless leader wants It dis-
tinctly understood that he refuses to
accept either end of the slogan of
"Harmon and Harmony."

If It Is proved as charged that Colo-
rado was not legally admitted Into the
union, then probably that will invali-
date that Denver pennant.

The dispatch from Russia that a
national leader has been shot in a
theater brings up dark memories of
another theater tragedy to Americans.

Before approving the plan to pay
Salaries to the members of Parliament,
some obtuse Britons wanted to know
what they were doing to earn salaries.

The people being fairly well In-

formed on the subject, it will not be-

come 'necessary for Senator Bailey to
tell them why he decided "irrevocably"
to get out.

Mr. Bryan promisee to put In some
time campaigning in Nebraska next
month. Ke is expected then to Indi-
cate his preferred candidate for the
democratic 1912 presidential nomina-
tion. But will he? Suppose Mr. Bryan
la sent as a delegate to the convention
under primary preference Instructions
tor some non-preferr- candidate, es-

pecially If that some other candidate
Should happen to be Governor Harmon
of Ohio, what would he do?

The World-Heral- d continues to print
lamentations by nameless republicans,
who are la all probability staunch
democrats and would not vote the re
publican ticket no matter who was
running on It. The one distinguished
republican whom the democratic organ
has so far gotten to enlist under Its
banner without assuming disguise Is

that eminent political grafter and
perennial panhandler, Amos J. Van

Alstlne. who has resoluted a certificate
of character to the World-Herald- 's

tet democratic nominees. We cannot
believe that "Van" is writing all these
anonymous communications because he
Is too courageous even to consent to
'IJe his light under a bushel.

Governor Aldrich Starts Something.
Governor Aldrlch s address before

the conference or governors has at
least started something. His vigorous
exposition of the scope, meaning and
effect of the Sanborn decision nullify-
ing state regulation of rates on Intra
state railway traffic on the ground that
these rates affect Interstate rates, and
are therefore attempta by the state to
regulate Interstate commerce, has led
to the appointment of a special com-

mittee, of which the aovernor of Ne
braska Is a member, to see to It that
the legal rights of the states are fully
presented to the reviewing court that
will pass on the sppeal.

That the Sanborn decision was cal-

culated to put the states out of the
business of railway rate regulation al
together was fully explained at the
time by The Bee. It the fact that rates
on shipments between two points
wholly within one state must have a

with rates rhareed for
through traffic makes all rate making
Interstate, then the same logic would
apply to practically every feature and
phase of railway operation, aud we
would have to look to federal con-

trol and regulation exclusively for re
dress of Individual and community
grievances against all common carriers.
The issue involved, therefore, is one
of most ramifications, snd
its correct adjudication of the highest
importance.

What Governor Aldrlch has accom
plished,' however, is really to force
action that should have been taken
long ago. There have been yearly
conferenc of the governors while
these ts cases were pending, and
their lm. ; was known, but no con

certed efiort made to reinforce the
burden, tvhlch devolved wholly on the
state of Minnesota. The governors
could have intervened before the San-hor- n

decision was rendered, as well as

they can now, but evidently lacked
someone to stir them up. His demo-

cratic nredeeessor, as chief executive
of Nebraska, for example, could
have done what Governor Aldrlch has
now done, but he either lacked the
nerve or did not know how. The credit
mark, therefore, belongs to Governor
Aldrich

The Business Outlook.
It tne signs of the times indicate

anything, then the business outlook
has Improved somewhat in the last
month. Certainly the tone of the com
mercial world is higher and clearer
and the men who keep the books, so to
speak, are predicting better things Just
ahead.

Every authority places the crops at
a larger figure than was first figured
on. That means additional wealth
and resources. Bank clearings in
August exceeded the clearings ot
August, 1910. Building shows con-

siderable gains generally. .. New de
mands tor tall and winter, are fair.
The number of unemployed is far less
than It wss. The number ot business
failures for August, while greater
than In the same month a year ago,
shows a much smaller amount of capi-

tal involved in the losses. The show

ing of the steel market our industrial
barometer' was better in August than
any month this year. Pig Iron, an-

other guide, is doing well.

It still stands to reason that until
the national campaign has come and
gone, business is going to proceed
along conservative lines, but that is
far from meaning dull lines. Itfhould
help the entire country a lot if employ-

ers and their employes, who are at
odds, get together peaceably, for it
would be a complicating factor. Indeed,
to have large numbers of men and im-

mense industries thrown Into involun-
tary idleness on the verge ot the winter
season. Happily the prospects of in
dustrial peace are fairly good.

That Killing in Kansas.
Folks in Kansas do not take kindly

to the severe comment passed upon
them in connection with the unfortu
nate killing ot an aviator who met his
death in a flight reluctantly made la a
damaged aeroplane under the taunts
and Jeers of the spectators. William
Allen White characterizes as "flap
doodle and gush of the stereotyped
kind" the references to the murdered
aviator, "butchered to make a Kansas
holiday," and gives another aide to the
picture.

A professional aviator supposed to
take chances; that is part ot hla business.
The risk he takes Is the attraction that
draws the crowd. The man who was killed
gave a performance the day before hla
death, and It was during this perform-
ance that tbe Injury to hla machine Is sup
posed to have happened. He waited until
the crowd was assembled the next day be
fore saylns anything of the Injury. They
always do wait until the money Is paid.
before making their excuses It would
bave been easy to announce, earlv in tbe
day. that the exhibition would be called
off, but the aviators never do this. They
wait until the hour scheduled for the per-

formance, and then make their explana-
tions.

The people of western towns have been
buncoed so often by the professional avi-

ators that excuses are regarded with sus-
picion. When these public flights are ad-

vertised the Impression la created that the
entertainment la reasonably sure to occur.
People leave their work, and often travel
long distances, and pay their good money
to see the doings, and nobody can blame
them for being peevish when, at the laat
moment, the manager of the outfit an-

nounces that no flight will occur,
because the wind Is too shifty, or the
heat Is too intense, or because the aviator
has the hay fever, or becauae his wife's
mother sprained her ankle. It Is such a
threadbare graft that the people are sick
ot It. ml they can't be blamed for throw-
ing a few "taunts" and "leers" at the fly-smi- th

who gives an exhibition of cold feet
Instead of an exhibition ot flying.

Not being fully advlaed ot all tha fas,
we are not prepared to accept and ap-
prove Brother White's remarks, but
they are certainly straight to the point.
It aviation la to be commercialized, it
will have to be done on the square and
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kept away from the gold brick methods
of imitation prize flghfs and fake
wrestling matches

The Shooting of Stolypin.
Trie csrefully punned shooting ot

Premier Sfolypm by sn assassin will
I evoke almost universal abhorrence
I even among those who have no sym-jpath- y

with the methods of oppression
practiced by the Russian rulers We
who live in a land of liberty, and enjoy
free government, can scarcely realize
the conditions that maintain In the
realm of the czar, where most of the
population chafe under the despotism
they must endure and where every oc-

cupant or a position of power and re-

sponsibility knows that his life is con-

stantly In the balance. Had the assas-
sin, with his ample opportunity to do
so, chosen as his target the ciar in-

stead of the premier, the upheaval In
Russia would doubtless have been im-

mediately precipitated. It is to be
hoped that unfortunate situation there
may not be made worse by this affair.

Pictures, Moving and Not Moving.
"No Beulah Binford picture shows

in Omaha," shrieks the Junior yellow
after decorating Its front with Beanie
trial pictures at every opportunity.
The patrons of the moving picture
shows must be protected at all hazards
against Immoral or crime-stimulati-

exhibits in order to let the saffron
sheet bave a monopoly on that sort of
business.

And the wonder ot It all Is that the
machinery of our Juvenile court, insti-

tuted to safeguard and reform way-

ward boys and girls. Is the Identical
agency that circulates pictures of the
Beulah Binford type and thrusts them
into the bands of little boys and girls.
How long are our staid and dignified
district Judges going to stand for this
perversion and abuse of official author-
ity for which they are supposed to be
responsible?

Under the lead of the governor of
Illinois, the governors of six states
have by proclamation designated the
anniversary ot the great Chicago fire
for observance as Fire Prevention day.

Here in Nebraska our late legislature
ordained a semi-holida- y to be known
as Fire day, and observed by fire drills
in all schools and public Institutions,
on the first Friday In November. The
particular day, of course, Is not impor-
tant, nor the selection of the same day
in every state, providing the desired
object Is promoted, which Is to prevent
1086 of life and property by fire.

Nebraska furnishes the president of

the National Association of First Class
Postmasters for the coming year. But
it is to be noted that the man thus
honored is the postmaster at Lincoln,
the state capital, and not the post
master at Omaha, the metropolitan
city.

President Taft will be on the road
two weeks before he reaches Omaha,
and should by that time fully appre

ciate the rest program to be provided
for his sojourn here.

The saloon men and gamblers of
Chicago are standing first on one toot,
then the other, waiting to see if Mayor
Harrison meant it or wa's only Joking,
as usual, in his orders to put on the lid.

Renorts from Maine as to conflicts
ing claims and mutual criminations,
would seem to indicate that wets and
drya act Just the same down there as
they do here in Nebraska.

Don't Blow Yomrself.
Indlanapolla News,

cm if von won't persist In blowing

yourself for such luxuries as coffee, sugar.
meat, etc., you ougntn t to nave any
trouble about living eheapry even this win-to- r.

Hope for the Straphanger.
Wall Street Journal.

Should the government win Its ease
against the railroads charged with cruelty

..utile the public service commission
might apply the ruling to human beings.

After all. a cow has four legs to atana on-

Tb" Itond to Glory.
Cleveland Leader.

Wise Justice Geff of the supreme court of
v.w vorfc has ruled that all people who
live In the United States should use the
English language In their business. Now
ie ita win hand down a decision agatnst
reetaurant French he can be a dark horse
for the presidency.

Sara He Found One.
Et. Louis Republic,

go Colonel Astor at laat found a clergy-
man willing to add solemnity, by the as-

sociations of his office, to the marriage
between that gentleman and Miss Force.
We thought he would. The world Is wide,
and there are 168,378 ministers ot all de-

nominations in the United 6tates. The mir-

acle would have been In failure to find one.
And now we wish for the colonel and his
bride that obscurity which quiet well-doin- g

in the domestic Sphere can alone deserve.

H1HMOXY WITH A SCYTHE.

Colonel Bryaa's lrsbsy Cnte Pro-
voke n Scream.

New York World (dem.)
Allen G. Thurman used to say that John

R. McLean "t out his scythe the moment
any other Buckeye democrat was more
than knee-hig- h Mr. Bryan has such a
scythe, albeit the edge is turned, and he
wings It apain at Mr. Underwood, who.

It seems. Is "tainted wUh protection." '

Mr. Underwood Is the man who as chair-
man ot the house ways and means com-

mittee brought a united patty behind Cana-
dian reciprocity and sent a farmers' free
list bill and bills revising the woolen snd
eotton schedules to the senate.

Mr. Bryan la the general who led the
army of tariff reform up the blind alley
of 16 to 1 and had the democratic party
write on Its banner. In the words of the
1S9S platform, "Until the money question
Is settled we are opposed to any agitation
tor further changes In our tariff laws."

The one man has done something for
tariff reform. The other first relegated It
and then choked It in a rank growth of
fad. Mr. Bryan's service to the cause Is
that he once called protection a deadly
upaa tree, but he made the metaphor
respectable by applying it to so many bet-

ter thing. Mr. Underwood's offense Is
that ha has labored mightily to banish
that party futility in which Mr. Bryan has
seemed to prosper.

Looting of Morocco

Factors Behind the Scenes Ik
the Diplomatic Play Sow Os
la France aad Germany.

Genteel 'anae for Burglary.
In Paris, reports Vance Thompson In

Collier's, many reasons are given why a
French army should ' operate'" in Morocco
by wy of aiding the "pacific penetration"
of that land. Here it may be well to state
Just what this pleassnt sounding thing Is
Pacific penetration is an admirable mode
of action, far simpler and less dangerous
than burglary. It consists in laying hands
en the resources of a country for example,
you secure the mining resources by getting
concessions, the financial resources by
guaranteeing the taxes, customs and other
sources of Income. Two Instrument are
needed.

The first is a bank to make loans, the
second la a promoter to plan railways,
bridges, docks snd canals. When the In-

evitable bankruptcy comes the country has
been pacifically penetrated, and it only re-
mains for the army to step In and enforce
a bankrupt sale, whereby the penetrators
do not lose

6o France is operating in Morocco. We
know the political interests at stake and.
in a way. the economic interests. Then
there are the financial intrigues of the
great banks without taking Into account
"the honor of the flag and the glory of
France."

Already the great financiers are whisper-
ing together When finance talks in a
whisper, history begins to get Interesting.

The threads of European politics are in
the hands of the money lords la haute
banaue call It what you will.

The Tallc of War.
Meanwhile they talk of war. Even Eng-

land talks: "To our last shin, to our lsnt
shilling, to our last man." and other un
wise words. France has mustered all her
regiments to full strength. Her twenty
army corps stand ready. The marvelous
French artillery Is au point. Overhead
spin those new untried engines of war, the
aeroplanes. After all. when dlnlomarv nrt
finance have done their best and wors- t-
when all the natlona have finallv wom
out peace warrants asalnst earh othi-h- .

little soldiers will have the last word. Not
yet, I think: civilization cannot wntiv
fight for the loot of red Morocco; but some
day in a year In a decade some day

The national Industry of Prussia." said
Heine, "is war."

The Chief DOlnt tO consider is whether
Prussia can carry on that business with
success. There are In the artiva arm
4,500,000 trained and competent soldiers. Be-
hind them are S.WO.OOO recruits, more or
less efficient. It Is. then, an armv of
10,000,000 men. comDrialnsr the nHr mao.
culine population of Germany capable of
oeanng arms. If these ten millions were
mobilized, there would remain in the
Fatherland merely the old, the crippled,
the 111. and boys under 17 veara of
Of course, not all these troops could be
brought into the field. In Berlin they say
(with fine tact) that the war when war
comes will be fought on French territory,
and, boasting aside, that Is douhties tm.
The military plan (for in a broad way there
is no secrecy about It) la to form an army
of combat consisting of 2.000.000 men the
best trained troops in the empire. A third
minion will be Immobilized In the fortresses
and the garrisons of the great lnduttria.1
centers In order to suppress possible social-
istic disorders. The "generalstab" has cal- -
cuiated that it will cost marks a day
to keep a man In the field. In other words,
that army of 8.000.000 men win is .
000,000 marks a day 640.000,000 a month.

Where la the money to come from?

The Hop of Peace.
In the Juliustrum of tbe fortress of fcpan--

dau is the remnant of the ransom paid by
France in lan. which amounts to 400,000,000
marks. In addition, the kaiser can make
us of the 800,000,000 of fortress and hospi
tal runds. Thus Germany would begin war
with 1.200,000,000 marks. How long that
would last, you may see for yourself; not
long. Th rest of the money for even one
year's fighting- - would have to be raised by
new war taxes or by loans.

Her it Is th hop of peace lies.
Economists do not believe that Germany

could pay these heavy war taxes or bor
row (in time of war) save upon ruinous
term. Paris, of course, would not lend,
nor would London nor fit. Petersburg. The
bourse of Vienna 1 not important Ther
remain, then, only New York. And this
seems clear: Germany, in her present finan
cial condition, can not tight unle Ameri-
can capital provides the sinews of war.

This is no theory of mine.
It Is a statement of shrewd economist

oversea, and they 6ay also that if New
York should be willing to lend money, not
very much caa be lent to a nation who
ntlre fortune la not much more than tour

times its existing debt On th other hand
France Is sovereignly rich, with money
loaned in millions of louls d or to th great
statea of th world. It 1 poverty fighting
wealth; but It Is also a monarchy with It
drilled, obedient, loyal, victorious troops,
lighting th untried armies of a chief-tatnle- ss

democracy.
These things they whisper darkly in

Europe these days. They sound very plaus-
ible.

The Sword of Elsea.
But ther come a time, money or no

money, when a nation wta fight It is uni-
versally conceded that Germany doss not
want to fight-y- et In spit of th hug
cost of her war machine, by land and sea,
her finance improve, her Industrie grow,
bar commerce broadens She caa wait. Har
whole dlpllmacy consists in trying to pre
vent the other great powers getting her
with her back to th wall. Should they get
her ther she would have to fight with a
navy inadequate, without money, with un-

certain credit Bo she watts, bluffing th
nervous French now and then, snatching a
bone or two from negligent dog. The
sword of Elsea 1 hid In tha scabbard .

Tou remember what was said In Wel
ti aila?

Th gods sat In council and were sad and
perplexed; for on arth men were squab-
bling and thieving, ourslng each other and
robbing each other; at laat th wisest of
th old god cried out: Elsen, throw your'
swora into tne world, that men may learn
where peace is to be found."

And old Elsen hurled earthward his
mighty sword.

A legend you say; quit true; but, pray,
bear In mind that It 1 a German legend:
thus shall you be not wholly unprepared
when th sword of Elsen 1 drawn.

People Talked About

Seventy-fou- r women now hold offie in
Kanaas. Including Mrs. Wilson, mayor of
Hunnewell.
th appetiser tor th Taft breakfast In

St. Louis. September U. 1 called a brons
cocktail, because the feathers are fashion-
able and ticklish.

Ten thousand Missouri chickens were
slaughtered and roasted to garnish th
home coming holiday In honor ot Speaker
Champ Clark in Louisiana, Mo. Pike
county never had such sating sine Champ
was a kid.

(Booking Backward
1 hh Day inOmalm
COMPILED FROM Bf,E FILESJJ crm t a I

Thirty Year Ag
The day at the fair 1 described as a

dismal one. the rain putting a damper on
everything, and forcing the racing pro-
gram to be called off A a consequence
It was decided by the board of managers
to continue the fair over an extra day on
Monday. In floral hall among other ex-

hibits are noted the following: Mr. George
E Tlnney, the Douglas county artist, ha
some well executed portraits in oil, among
them Judge Benecke of the police court
and J. M Thurston of this ctty. Prof.
Bathburn of the Western Business college
show artistic pen drawing. Mrs. C. F.
Manderson ha several paintings on exhibi-
tion. Mr. J. C. Moor contribute an ele-

gantly wrought and fanciful figured wool
Pin cushion Mrs J. M Thurston several
articles of needle and fancy work.

W. J. Kennedy of this city, superinten-
dent agricultural department at the fair
grounds, wss called to hi office thit morn-
ing, where he found a large number of
Implement men. Mr. Kennedy was Intro-
duced by M. 6. Montgomery and received
by Howard Potter, who in an eloquent ad-

dress presented a tine silver set. consisting
of pitcher and goblet, as a token of esteem
from hi friends and In appreciation of his
efforts to make everything pleasant In his
department When Mr. Kennedy finished
his reply, the boys gave three cheers, ana
E. D Van Court and M E Skiff added
much to the occasion with their songs.

Bishop Clarkson has appointed Sunday,
September 15, for the annual Harvest Home
festival for the churches of Nebraska.

An Americanized Chinaman applied to
Judge Chad wick of the county court for a
marriage lnse. He gave his name as
Sung Chang Lee. and the bride of th oc-

casion Is Miss Emma Triplett. who gave
her residence as Omaha and her birthplace
as Buenos Ay res This is the second place
on record where a Chinaman received a
license to wed a woman of another race
in this country.

The crowds at the hotels are thinning out
rapidly.

McGranahan and Whittle, the well known
revivalists, will probably spend the winter
in Omaha in the Interest of the Young
Men's Christian association.

Fred B. Lowe, for th last year and a
halt deputy in the district court, ha re
signed his position and will devote himself
to his private business hereafter.

Eddie Ryan, 7 years old, while playing
on Sixteenth street, near J. J. Brown's
residence, was struck on the head by the
hoof of on of th horses attached to Bris-
coe's team. He was knocked senseless, but
Is not dangerously hurt.

Twenty Years Ago
Th North Nebraska Methodist confer

ence was opened under the presidency of
Bishop D. A. Goodsell, D. D. LL. D., at
the Firt Methodist church. Twentieth and
Davenport street

Friends of Miss Nina Marshall gave her
a farewell party at the Merriam previous
to her return to the Walnut Hill seminary,
Philadelphia, and among those present
were: Misses Mae Burns, Ella Bell, Llla
Alexander, May Yatea, Pearl Hartman, Mil
dred Margaret Mills. Alice and Ada
Parker; Nettle Johnson, Carrie House,
Margaret Moore, Nellie Burcbard, Georgia
Sharp, Lulu Hobble, Sherwood, Sargent
Smith, Johnson and Webb; Messrs. Bald-rlg- e,

Fowler, Smith, Clapp, Fosbenner,
Rathburn. Gyer, Crummer, Carlton, Brandt,
Down. Miner, Clark, Lawrence, Barnum,
Palmer, Diets, Knott Kennedy, McDonald,
Hamilton, Risk, Stillwell. Cobb and Spear.
Among the older guest were: Colonel and
Mr. Strong. Messrs. and Mesdame Tor--
ran, Field, Snyder, Miner. Morsman,
Hobble, Clabaugh, Patterson, Gaddl. Hod-co- n,

Hamilton, Johnson.
The marriage of Mr. Newton Barkalow

and Mis 'Leola Carter, daughter ot Mr.
and Mr. O. M. Carter, was solemnised
at night at Trinity cathedral by Bishop
George Worthlngton, assisted by Dean C.
H. Gardner. At the Chancel the bride and
her maids were met by the groom and his
beat man. Mr. William F. Baxter The
bridesmaids war Miss Clara Hawley, Miss
Reynolds of Council Bluffs, Miss Burgess
of Plattsmouth and Miss Amy Baker. Upon
th conclusion Of th ceremony the bridal
party marched out in this order: The
brld and groom, Mr. Baxter and Mis
Carter, Mr. Mose Barkalow and Mias
Baker, Mr. K. Charles Barton and Miss
Burgess, Mr. Robert Patrick and Mis Rey-
nolds, Mr. Berlin and Miss Clara Hawley,
Mr. and Mra O. M. Carter, Mrs. Barkalow,
mother ot tha groom, and her son. Mr.
Dick Barkalow; th organist playing th
recessional, "On Our Wy Rejoicing." A
reception from S until 10 at the Carter
mansion, on upper Faraam streets, was
attended by prominent Omahans and

Ten Years Ago
The temperature ranges from 63 to 8L

Ray Dumont aad Warren Htllts were
guests of Harry Reed at a theater party.

The baby show at the mid-
way made a big hit. Here were some prize
winner: Harvey Brayton. handsomest
child between 1 and 2 year; Edgar George
Harrison, handsomest not over 1 year;
heaviest between 1 and 2, Lawrence Cle-

ment; heaviest boy not over L Edward
Skinner; handsomest girl between 1 and 2,

Leonora Ehepard; handsomest not over 1,

LaRue James; heaviest girl between 1 and
I, Helen Barber; heaviest not over 1, (26i
pounds). Myrtle Hill; handsomest twin
under I, Herbert and Bertha Sohroeder;
the sweepstakes went to Ablgal Rlckerby.
Many mothers disagreed with th Judge
In their decisions.

Mrs. Louisa, wife ot Frank M. Blandlng,
36 year of age, died, leaving a husband and
child m years of age.

TC:iE S OLD

GOLDEN COFFEE

The coffee oil that delignts
you is developed in the
berry by the roasting.

Koast it too
much or too
little and the
oil isn't there.

IkJ Tone's Old
Golden Coffee-i-s

roasted to the
instant of per-

fection.See that les Seal ButI aneroksa
more it is the

pick of tha world's coffee
growths carefully milled
packed to keep the strength.

Tust try a pound and tee
how much finer it is.

30o m pound
, TONE BROS., Ds) Melnas, la.

There x two kinds of Spices,
Toaa ead "tlKtri.''

i r

Scientific Revision

Soma Pertinent Remarks on
the World-Heral- d Editor with
More Brass Than Knowledge.

Under this title the Wall Street Journal
discusses tariff legislation with particular
referenoe to an Omaha critic, as follows:

It haa been the duty of this newspaper,
In the Interest of Investors who might be
affected by the tariff changes, to publish
scientific analyses of Important schedules
of the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff, showing the
true intent of the burden Imposed. Inci-
dentally, wo were obliged to handle sched-
ule K ('wool and manufactures
In a way to which Its author and bene-
ficiaries were by no means accustomed.
Th fact had never been so presented be-

fore. Th article Were copied all over the
United State, and presently we began to
hear the first intelligent talk upon the
tariff question. This was th demand for
scientific tariff revision.

Among other newspapers th Omaha
World-Heral- d profited by thee article, for
th most part appropriating without ac-
knowledgment. When you hav been caught
stealing, one recourse 1 to abuse th vic-
tim. Th other method of saying that what
was stolen was of no value would not hav
worked In this case.

"Editorial sycophants the world haa
had and they are just a repugnant

to an honest man as ever. The Wall Street
Journal advocated a reduction of th wool
tariff and published some excellent articles
in favor ot It, but as soon as Taft vetoed
it hastened to remark that 'it was a con-
sistent and courageous act. The president
acted rightly,' etc." Omaha World-Heral- d.

August 24. 19U.
An illustrious exemplar, among hla other

legacies, left us an example in controversy
which our Omaha contemporary uses as a
sufficient substitute for argument. When
anybody differs from you, do not give h'm
credit for good intentions or for mistaken
Judgment. Call him a "mollycoddle." a
"Sycophant." a liar or a crook, and let
It go at that It save argument, and also
It saves the labor of Investigating fact.
We do not believe our contemporary ha
ver read a single line of the tariff law

which it denounces, to say nothing of
analyzing th meaning of its clauses or the
incidence of the burden It imposes.

This country is committed to a protective
policy, howvr repugnant it may be to
thi "honest man" In Omaha When a man
tells you that he Is honest, or a woman that
she is virtuous, they voluntarily crea:
suspicion. All we have asked for is a
scientifically constructed tariff. It is neeec-sar- y

that agitation should be political; but
constructive legislation. In th opinion of
President Tsft and an Intelligent and in-
creasing number of Americana, with thi
newspaper, should be scientific. Th
amended woolen schedule did not profess
to be "free trad," or "tariff for rvnu
only," and wa not In th slightest degre
more scientific or better Informed thin
the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff, and for that we
offer no defence.

We hope the tariff commission will ob-

tain the result for which It was created.

To

If It doe not w think w can show- - con-

gress where all the reel information obtain-
able can be had. We to give th
president a chance, and congress a chann-o-

doing something consistent in tarlr:
legislation, for the first time In fifty-fiv- e

years. It this incidentally means a reprieve
for th woolen manufacturer or the wool
growers w cannot help It.

Our sympathies are all with th consumer,
but his chief sufferings hav been from hvt
legislative work In th past, and we think
h can wait a little longer to get the work
properly done.

WHITTLED TO A F0TJJT.

"Did you ever say anything you were"
orry for?"
"Only one." replied Senator Sorghum,

"when I publicly admitted I wss sorrv for
something I hsd said.' Washington S'ar

"There l on great difference between
pie and talk "

' Really? What might It be"
If you mince your words you axe not

likely to have to eat them." Baltlm re
American.

"What's th little boy crying about?"
"Dat other kid swiped hi candy."
"But you have the candy?"
"Yes. I'm de little kid lawyer!" Puck.

"Tou think that woman ha an excep-
tionally kindly and generous disposition

"L'nquestionablv," replied Miss Cayenne.
"She can read an entire column of socu-t-

news clear through without once smilunr
cynically and a Ing 'humph':" Washing-
ton Star.

"It's been four years now." said the de-
serted woman, "since he left me and his
happy home. I remember just ss well as
yesterday how he stood at the door, hold-
ing It open till six flies got into the
house." Indianapolis Press.

Slaw-son-. '11. had secured a lob a elevatorman In a skyscraper.
"Dear Mother," he wrote, "you will be

glad to know that in addition to mv other
activities I have become a reformer. I am
doing all I can to uplift my fellow men."
Chicago Tribune.

TWILIGHT.

Ainslle's Magazine
How many thing are like thi sad. sweet --

hour.
When neither light nor darkness rules

tha world
And nsture lulls to slumber ev'ry flower

Before night dusky banners are un-
furled.

A solemn hour when all thing bright must
die.

That made th world so radiant fair;
Th sun pal crimson fde upon the

sk v
The breath of night la In the perfumed

air.

Perchance there's some desire In our
hearts V

That, like this dying day. will ne"r see
The light that hope to evervthlng imparts.

And never blossom to reality.
Some secret love that never must b told

Some hidden wih om thought of
fame.

All sink on life horizon, dark and low.
Just Ilk the sunset dying evening;

flame.
Whose life 1 there thi twilight doe not

mark.
Whose heart is ther that does not hold

within
Some poor, dead hop that one burned

like a spark.
And struggled herd It victory to win?

So struggle day against th coming night.
Till, weary with the shadows on her

breast,
She yield to darkness all her treasure

bright.
And slowly sinks. Just Ilk our hopes

to rt.

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal G rape C ream ofTartar

NO ALUM. NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Electric Lighted
Through Tourist Cars

CALIFOR MA--
Very Low Fares, September 15 to October 15

Personally conducted three days each week via Colorado.
Daily service via El Paso and New Mexico the low alti-

tude route and via Colorado the scenic route. Choice
of three routes of constant interest.
Dining car service at reasonable prices.

tend today fo oar fold "Aero the Coatlsent la a Tourist Bleeping Car."
aad let zoa tell you how taespenlvly you eaa make th trip.

J. S. McNALLY, D. P. A.
1322 Farnam Street

Omaha, Neb.

GUARANTEE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED JANUARY 2. 1603.
PCRE PROTECTION INSIRANCE

Asset. July 1, 191 9853,223.80
Keterva Fund, July 1, 1011 432,522.20
Securities with State) Department, July 1, 1911 2MU.050.0o

(To Seoure Oar Xnaurano Contracts.)
Rata per thousand, age 34 (other age Lu proportion), $S.7i

Depository Banks appointed, 781
Uceaaed la California, Indian. Iowa, Xaasaa, Montana, sTebraaka, Vortapakoea, Orefon, aonth Dakota, Idaho, Washington, Tests and

Wyoming-- , aad preparing- - to enter Illinois and sCloblg-aa- .

BCea eapabl of producing- - th best class of business wanted a Stat Kag-- r

and Solicitors.
LOOK trr OVK BECOBS.

Home Office: Brandeis Building, Omaha, Neb.
Telephone Douglas 7021.


